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Dnmoan. ?The following is a directory

of the Officers of Bedfbrd Comity and the
Borough of Bedford, of the Ministers ofBed-
lord, and the time of meeting of the different
associations:

BEDFORD cot sir OFFICERS.

President Judge ?Boa. Alex. King.
Ateociatt Judges ?Win. G.JEicholtz and Geo.

W. Gump.
Prothonotan f, P"ji*ter and Recorder, dre.?o.

£. Bhnnon.
District Alorneg--Y.. f. Kerr.
Tre-.tettrer ?George Mardorff.
Sheriff- Hubert Stockman.
Dcpnfy Sheriff?Philip lluizard.
Deputy Snreeyui ?Samuel Kcttcrniau.

-mmituioncre ?Michael Werti, Michael P.
Rite hey and lit.rid Howsare. Clerk ?John G.
pi -her. Conned ?John W. Dickerson.

fi e-tore of I'ooi?Samuel Eeckley, I). K. An
?lerron and Michael liiehL Steeeard? Samuel
Defil-augh. Conntel ?E. F. Kerr. Clerk? T. R.
Gettvs. Trraeurei ?William Bowles. Phy.ieia a
?Dr. F. C. Kramer.
j '?i.rr ?David Evans, James Mattingly and

John D. Lucas.
BOROUGH OFFICERS.

P, .ogees ?0. E. Shannon.
burgees ?Philip Huztard.

f Thomas H. Lyons, John Boor, A. W.
Mower, J. M. Shoemaker, Hiram Lenta and X. R.
Getty, Clerk?ll. Nicoderous. Treasurer?

John H. liuah.
Couetable ?William Gephart.
11 ik Constable ?Samuel Waters.
v-Aoot Directors ?Job Mann, S. L. Russell. T.

K. Getty;, Jacob Reed, John Ceesna and H. Nic-
odemus. Secretary ?J. W, Lingc felter. Treae-

? ?T. R. Gettys.
MINISTER;.

Efiierapaliem ?Rev. Alfred J. Barrow.
Preebgterian ?Rev. A. V. Schcnek.
Lutheran ?llev. J. Q. MeAttee.
Ifethudisi ?Rev. B. G. W. Reed.

'iermnn Reformed ?Rev. 11. lleekerman.
Roman Cutkolic?Rev. Thomas Ileydcn.

ASSOCIATIONS.

li'dfo ! Lodge, So. 32b, A. V. M., meets on
the fir > Wednesday on or before full moon, in the
Bedford Hall, on the corner of Pitt and Richard
-tresis.

Ho. -li,oorh Encampment, So. 114, 1. O. 0.
F-, meet; on the first and third Wednesday even-
ings of each month, in the Bedford Hall.

lied/.. Lodge, No. 202, I. 0. 0. F., meets ev-
*ryJFri<lv evening, in the Bedford Hall.

Red, Lodge, No. 14S, I. 0. G. T., meets in
ti;e C House, on Monday evening of eaeh

II FROM Hox. THAODECS STEVEXS ?.4
I; test.

LASCASTKR May 23. JKTSI.
< hair men of the County Committees and
Assessors ofthe Townships ofthe Conn-

f Adams. Franklin, Fulton, Bedford,
met, Ferry, Cumberland and York.

'\u25a0 tlemen-
As 1 ani about to prosecute the claims

! r confiscation at the next session of Con-
gi - if I should be permitted to appear
tbep . I desire to ascertain certain facts.
Will you aid me in proenring them in a small
part of our own state? Invite returns from
all the people in each township of the amount

of property which the rebel raiders or the
armies of the so called ''Confederate States"
destroyed or appropriated to their own use

during their several inenrsions into Penn-
ylvania, and hand the same to the Assessors

of the different townships who are requested
to return the aggregate for each township to

the Chairmen of the respective parties of the
different counties. May I here ask that the
various newpapers of the counties above
named, publish this notice for a few weeks in
aid of the object specified as I intend to press
the payment of the damages done to loyal
men. out of the confiscated property of the

? nquered belligerent. I desire each and
every person who resided in the above named
counties to make out a list of the amount of
all property of which he was despoiled by the
rebel raiders or the rebel Government, and
return the same to the assessors of his town-
ship, who, I hope will forward the same to

to tie Chairmen of the County Committees of
each party, who I hope will take the trouble
to aggregate the same and return it to me. I
desire a fair valuation to be placed on all the
property, whether personal property ab-
-;ri-ted, or real property destroyed, except

Caledonia Iron works in the Couuty of
Franklin, which will not be appraised as no

remuneration is claimed for it. This may
em to be asking our friends to take con-

derable trouble, but as a small part ot the
labor only falls to each person it willbc found
light. I hope it may finally prove profitable
to the injured people.

Yours,
THA.DDEUS STEVENS.

P. S. Were it not presumptuous in me.
1 would invite all the loyai men of all the
-tates who have been plundered by rebel
raiders or confiscated by the Confederate
States or either of them, to form associations
and 'urnish statistics, such as are above so-

licited. Claims so imperatively just, must

be finally allowed and paid, but the funds to
pay the same will certainly be raised nowhere
except out of the fines and confiscations of the
richer and more atrocious malefactors.
Feeble as my powers are, if I had five years
more added to my life, I should not doubt but
that this would become an accomplished fact.
Such justice urged by a determined will,

though feeble intellect, cannot tail.
If I should be denied that extension of

life, Providence will raise np to the work,
-?\u25a0 me younger and abler man to whom these
tacts would be of great assistance. 1 trust it
will not be supposed that I have abandoned
the determination to procure small home-
steads for tire freedmcn, to be furnished by
the rebel masters whom they conquered at our
request. Homesteads earned by the late
slaves and annexed to their master's es-

tates. 1-et them now be severed by partition.
All the Newspapers in the several counties

named are respectfully requested to publish
this article. 8t

"WIIEN will the Western part of the town be
made the object of some streetimprovemenls,"
is a question that has been propounded to us
by inhabitants of that locality. In answer we
would say?be patient. "Rome was uot built
in a day:' neither can our worthy authorities
be supposed to do all things at once. "Pa-
tience, Cleminy: things are moving."

WASHINGTON HOVSE. ?We would call the
attention of the travelling public to the fact
that this well known establishment is being
thoroughly renovated and refitted, and Mr.
Dibert intends that his customers shall find it
as represented, a "first class hotel."

i A NEW LODOE, NO 33, Independent Order
of Good Templars, waa organized in Clearville
on last week.

Tv its appropriate column we this week pub-
lish an obituary notice of Geo. Mullin, Esq.,
with a brief summary of his public career,

as identified with the early history of this
county.

THE customers of John I. Noble's Woolen
Factory, at Waterside, this county, will he
waited upon by William H. H. Ralston, and
offered an opportunity to exchange their wool
for goods at fair price::. Wait until he calls.

ANT person desiring a Scholarship of the
Quaker City College, Philadelphia, one of
the best Business Colleges in the United
States, can be supplied, on reasonable terms,
by applying to us.-tf.

WE can not help noticing the rapid growth
and progress of the organization of Good
Templars in this place. Largo additions
in numbers are being made at each stated
meeting and results betokening much good
are made manifest.

?'THE REGULATOR." ?Irvine & Statler are

stiil selling their goods a3 cheap as ever.

Thev have on hand the finest lot of Boots and
Shoes ever brought to town, and their stock
of Groceries, Queensware. Ac., is hard to

beat. Give them a call.

W E notice that Bedford Street named in
the proprietory as Shelbourne,' in the eastern
part of the town, is in process of rapid grada-

tion. This smacks of improvement, and that
too, in the right direction. We hope Julian-
na Street will not be forgotten in her lime and
place.

THE Lewistown Gazette comes to us en-

larged and shining like a new pin. We are
very glad to see this evidence of prosperity in
the Gazette. It is a very good and reliable
Republican paper, and well deserves all the
patronage bestowed upon it by the vigilant
Republicans of that county.

ATTENTION is called to the advertisement
of the "Chalybeate House" William Cheno-
weth, proprietor. Persons from a distance
wishing to spend a few weeks in pleasant re-

creation will find the "Chalybeate" just the
place, as the situation is delightful, and in all
respect they are sure to be made comfortable.

WASTED.?A few hogs, goats, geese Ac., to

stock the streets of the town and the public
square. Il is hoped that the borough authori-
ties will see that the want is promptly sup-
plied. Ifthe City Fathers are too bussly en-

gaged to attend to little matters of this kiud
perhaps a little extra pay might induce the
High Constable to lend his assistance.

EVERT SATURDAY, tor June Ist, contains:
Jaques Callot, A Railway Adventure, Recent
Lectures and Writings of Emerson, Silcote
of Silcotes, by Henry Kingsley, Priscilla's
Lot, Stone Edge, The Rascal Column in the
Newspaper, Foreign Notes, and the Coquette's
Glove. Published by Ticknor A Fields. Bos-
ton.

Tribune to have been the recipient of several

donations, in the shape of green peas, let-
tuce. Ac., together with a bottle of compound
for beautifying the complexion. Certainly
the donor was not possessed of the idea that
editors, particularly such as our friend Swank,
ever use or are i n need of such an addition
to their toilet.

Bor.oucu TAXES.? We are requested by the
Burgess and Council to say that on account

of the extraordinary repairs to the reservoir
and streets, the taxe3 tnttsi be paid at once

or the work stopped. It is to be hoped that
the water will not be stopped off from the
borough this summer on this account. La-
boring men must be paid, and their families
supplied, or the work cannot go on. J. W.
W. Dickerson. Esq.. has the old duplicate,
and 11. Nicodem s. £?q.. the present one.

"THE WEATHER" seems to l>ean inexhaus-
tible topic, made so, probably, from the fact
that the "venerable clerk," has seen fit. late-
ly. to give us a bountiful supply of the "vari-
able" and "changeable." Seven day's rain,
one day's snow, and two day's attempted sun-

shine, make up the calendar for the past tc-n

days. To-day, (Tuesday) tastes of Spring,
but "dark clouds still hang o'er us." envel-
oping the majestic mountain tops, and beto-
kening "more rain."

WHY IS IT, that the day train on the Hun-
tingdon A Broad Top Railroad is always be-
hind time at Mt. Dallas while the night train
arrives on time? The schedule gives the day
train seventeen minutes more than the night

train yet it never reaches Mt. Dallas on time.
At present the day train is the only one that
carries a mail and byreason of irregularity in
the time of its arrival at Mt. Dallas the mail,
instead of reaching Bedford at half past

twelve o'clock as it should, frequently does
not arrive until half past one and two o'clock.

CROP PROSPECTS. ?Wheat promises an

abundant barrest. Oats are late and indica-
tions are that there will be a light crop.
Corn is not all planted yet, while sonic, early
planted in low ground, is reported rotting.

Fruit ?Apples and pears have bloomed
freely and promise a bountiful crop. Peaches
have nearly all been frozen in the bud and
in some localities the trees have been
badly damaged by winter freezing. Grapes
are putting forth very late and an average of
half the bndg have been winter killed. In
many places the vines are badly damaged
and will die to the ground. The past winter
has been disastrous to small fruits generally,
except the hardier varieties. Strawberries
have bloomed freely and we have every pros-
pect of an abundant supply of this early and
delicious fruit.

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY, for June, has,
besides the continuation of Dr. Holmes" sto-

ry, Papers on the City of St. Louis, The Red
School House, A Venetian Experience. Ne-
gro Spirituals, Poor Richard, Golden Chains,
Shakespeare, The Man and the Dramatist,
The Founders of Montreal, Russian Ameri-
ca, and Among the Comedians. Publi-hed
by Ticknor A Fields, Boston These entcr-

| prising publishers announce the publication

J of the Complete Works of CHARLES DICKERS,
in three different styles, named respectively

the "Diamond Edition, of which five vol-
umes are already published: "The Charles
Dickens Edition," and "The Illustrated Li-
brary Edition," each of which will be begun
in June. Messrs. Ticknor A Fields are the
only publishers of Dickens works iu the
United States from whom be receives auv re-

muneration. For any information respecting
Mr. IHckais Works, address Ticknor A

? Fields, Publishers, 124 Treiuout St.. Boston.

RAIT,BOA!) CO.VVEKTION.?The Fulton Re-
publican soys: In pursuance with authority
invested in us, we announced that there will
assemble a Convention at Harrisonville, on
Saturday, the Bth day of June next, at 10 o'-
clock, A. M., to consider the practibility of
building a Railroad from the Broad Top Coal
Region, to the Baltimore A Ohio Railroad at
or near Hancock,Md., aud to adopt initiatory
measures for the same.

The several townships and boroughs of this
and adjoining counties are urgently requested
to send delegates, not exceeding six from
each, to represent such districts in said Con-
vention. The Public are earnestly solicited
to attend. This is signed by Messrs. D. F.
Christmit, K. A. Moore and D. Hamilton,
Committee.

JUNIATA SHAD. ?Many of our readers are
still incredulous as to the appearance of shad,
not only in the upper waters of theSusdue-
hanna. but in its tributaries, but every day
affords ocular proof that the tinny monsters
are returning to their old haunts, and that
before many years shad will be as abundant
in these waters as they were before the im-
provements of navigation interfered with
their habitations. We were shown eight mon-

ster shad caught in the Juniata on yesterday
morning, aud brought to this city at noon (he

same day. by"Dr. E. Eranciscns, ticket agent

at the Pennsylvania railroad office. ''"hey
averaged nine pounds to the pair. D . F.
was present when these shad were caught,
and while on the ground he was inlormed
that at Newport (where these were taken) a

very large number had been seined this sea-

son. ? Harrisburgh Telegraph.

JOHN DIFFLE, landlord of the Black Horse
Hotel, Lewistown. after receiving license)

posted the following unique notice "To all
whom it may concern:" "The undersigned
desiring to obey all laws restraining the sale
of liquors, respectfully requests all heads of
families who have drunken sons, or husbands,
wives or daughters, to give me the written no-

tice required by law, forbidding me to sell
such habitual drunkards liquor, with their
signatures attached, and 1 pledge myself, my
reputation, and my property, that such re-
quests shall be rigidly complied with. I de-
sire to comply with all laws regulating my
legitimate business, and in order to do so.
request the assistance of all law abiding citi
zens. The members of temperance societies,

who have annoyed rut for liquor, will please
me much by withdrawing their patronage

from either me or the society."? Letcislotrn
Gazette.

NICHOLAS NICKLEBY. DIAMOND EDITION.?

"The Diamond Dickens" is an edition of
which any author might be proud, even though
be were inclined to set the highest price upon
his writings. It is a miracle of cheapness and
neatness. tVe examine it closely, and with
abundant satisfaction, as we say so. We
look at the fine, delicately tinted psper, the

; beautifully clear though exceeding small type

i the clean bright impression, the spirited cn-

! graviugs, the neat regular folding, the pretty
! green and gold binding, and the nice solid

jfeeling book which all these necessary tonco-
| mitants go to make up ?and we say again.

| deliberately, when we remember the price,

i that "The Diamond Dickens" is a miracle of

I cheapness.

I If the complete works of the great novelist
i can he produced in , ivgant tolmnn of too, or

! more pages, on fine paper, with spirited illus-
j -.rations, well printed and well bound, making
j a set ofbooks that would ornament any library

i at the price of one dollar and a half a volume

i we think it likely that the people will tire of
j payiug nearly or quite as mnch for worthless
j books miserably printed and not bound at all.
j "The Pickwick Papers." "Our Mutual

| Friend," "David CopperSeld" and "Nicho-
; las Nickleby," have already been issued in
the "Diamond" edition.

fltey will be followed by a volume a month
until the series is complete.

The Illustrated Edition, in greeu morocco
cloth, with a gold medallion portrait of the
author, costs $1.50 per volume. An edition
precisely similar in respect i ; " itir.gr and
paper, but without the plate.-: and bound in
crimson morocco cloth, is sold at $1.25 per
volume. The books are elegant enough lor

j the richest, and cheap enough for the poorest,
j "The Diamond Dickens should find a place
in every house in the land. The people who

read the great English humorist and moralist
can hardly fail to grow wiser and better.
Published by TICKNOR A FIELDS, Boston.

AETHER'S HOME MAGAZINE, for June, is re-

ceived. Its contents are exceedingly rich: and
to ladies who take an interest in the changes

lof fashions?and what lady does not?to

; make nothing of those who like good poetry,
tales, sketches, aud household hints, its at-

tractions should be irresistible. The induce-
ments to clubs are very strong. ?T. S. AR-
THUR A Co., tillChestnut Street Philadelphia

ANNOUNCEMENT.

EDITORS InyiißKu: Plti-e announce WM.
KAKNB, of Hopewell township, a; a candidate

i for County C mraisaioner, subject to the decision
i of the Republican County Convention.

MANY CITIZENS.

Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap.
\ -ugcri'T Toilet Soap, prepared from re-

fined Vegetable Oils, in combination with
Glycerine, and especially designed for the n;e

of Ladies and for the Nursery, ft- perfume

is exquisite, and it; washing properties unrivalled.
For ;le by all druggists. in.-vy2l.-ly

MARKE'L'S.

PHILADELPHIA. May 27. ?The movements
in brea.Ltuffs are small, and the market is

dull. There is no demand, except for small
lots for the supply of home consumers: sales
of 600 bids., mostly northwestern extra fami

i iy. at sl2 50<5 14 25; some Penna. and Ohio
| ditto sold at sl26' 16. Rye floor steady at
:$8 501" 8 75. Corn meal nominal. Wheat
?Not much coming forward, and prices
drooping: sales of 3,000 bushels fair and prime
Penna. red at $3 06(5 3 25. Corn in good
request at Saturday's figures: sales of 4,000

: bushels of yellow, afloat, at $1 20, and 18,-
500 bushels white, afloat, at 1 18. Oats are
not so strong; sales of 800 bushels, at B'2 foi
Pennsylvania.

MARRIED.
On the 23d of May, St Martin ImlcrV, by the

Rev. C. I'. Ilellman, Mr. JACOB WKTANDT to
j Mi;; MARY' ICKES, both of this connty.

At tbo hrido'* residence, on TucsJay evening,
May 11th. IStir, by the Rev. Wm. M. Deal rick,
Mr. SAM 1 EL STI'CKEY. of Berkley county,
West Virginia, and Mrs. MARGARET CESSNA,
of Friend; Cove, this county.

At the residence of Lewi; Kunna, Esq., on the
16th inst., by the same. Mr. IAMBS 11. KKN-
NARD and Miss TABIJA MARTIN,all of
Clear Ridge, Bedford eo.

J 10H PALE. ?A good ROCKAWAY' BUGGY",
I nearly new, U offered for sale m reasonable
terms. For further particulars inquire at this

i office. taaySL 'rt.

DIED
In Fricnda COT©, on the 18th inst.,after © pro-

tracted illne<. which she bore with Christian
retignation, REBECCA, the beloved wife of-
Henry Diehl, aged 52 years, 2 month", and 8 days.

At hU residence in Harrison township, on the
Jfith of April, 1807, GEORGE MCLLtN, Esq.,
in the Slit year of his ago.

The subject of the above notice, was born
in Cumberland County, Pennsylvania, but
came to Bedford County at a very early age,
where he has resided ever since, ilia par
ents were poor, and consequently unable to
give him the benefits of a classical education,
but endowed with spirit, ambition and energy,
it was but a natural result that he should suc-
ceed in despite of any lack of culture in this
respect. He was one of that class of men to

whom no obstacle seems unsurmountable, no
difficulty so great that it cannot be overcome
by perseverance. Ever upright and honest,
he won the esteem and respect of the entire
community in which he lived. He was twice
Sheriff of the County, receiving his first com-
misason from Governor Joseph Heister on

the 28th of Oct. 1822. and his second from
Gov. George Wolf on Nov. 4 1834.

In 1841 he was elected for three years to
represent the 13th Senatorial District, com-
posed of Bedford and Somerset Counties. As
a legislatorhe was able, incorruptible and con-

scientious in the discharge of his duty, he
ever had an eye single to the interests of the
Commonwealth, and to his constituency.
During the six years of his official career as
Sheriff, he was indulgent and kind, in fre-
quent instances, pretering to assume the debt
himself rather than distress the poor, and
was therefore truly styled ? "the poor man's
friend.'" He had a wonderfully retentive
memory, and an inexhaustible fund of infor-
mation" was Ifcortragbly posted on the polities
of the day, and could converse fluently on all
subjects appretaining thereto, from an early
date in the history of the country, up to the
last days of his life. He was always a de-
cided advocate of the Union ?and during the
late unfortunate and unjustifiable rebellion he
stood by the Union, and, with patriotic zeal,
aided the Union cause in every way he could
?contributing three of his own sons and a

grand son to the active military service of the
Government. In 1831 he was so much in-
jured by a fall from his horse, as to be com-

pelled to use crutches ever since, a period of
over fifteen years. Last fall a fresh injury
confined him to hiß bed. For a time bis re

covery seemed probable. But, he had not
the vigor of youth oa his side, the hand of
time for four score years, and over, pressed
upon him. His recuperative powers were
gone?slowly his sands of life ran out, until
exhausted nature yielding to the "stern de-
cree" succumbed ?tbc "dull film along his
dim eye grew." and he lay
"In the deep stillness of that dreamless state,"
"Of sleep that knows no waking joys again;

His sufferings were great but be bore them
with as much fortitude as poor human nature
can exercise under such circumstances.
He seldom complained, and when he did, it
was only when nis pain was increased to an

agony by liftingor moving, but ever submis-
sively bowed to the hand that afflictedhim. He
was a member of the Presbyterian Church
for many years; tried to be exemplarry and
consistent, and to walk in "all Godliness and
humility"so tar as he was enabled. A firm
believer in the Bible, and the truths of divine
revelation, he literally"searched the script-
ures." and ever sought to profit by their
teachings. It is saiu that the prospect of
of death disarms a man of all disposition to
transact business of a wordly character. Not
so with hitu. Whilst "setting his house in
order," with a view to his eternal interest he
did not neglect so to arrange bis temporal
matters that all difficulty, as much as possi-
ble might be obviated* after his decease.
When this was accomplished he calmly await-
ed his approaching dissolution. A few days
before bis death his mind seemed to be
darkened in reference to his spiritual condi-
tion. Upon being questioned in this respect,
he replied, "I leave that entirely with my
God, I have no assurance, only hope! only
hope!" Soon, however a heavenly light
seemed to break in upon him, and he was
happy. Almost the lest aevor his life was a
long and beautiful prayer in which he besought
the divine blessing upon aii mankind. Thus
he passed from earth to rejoin the compan-
ionship of her, we trust, who longyears before
preceded him to glory. She whom he loved,
and to sing with her the anthems ef the re-
deemed. Ah! 'tis sweet lodiclliisend to gain;
who would cling to earth with such a home in
view. When the dark and misty vale is
passed, and Heaven's gates are thrown open
to our bewildered gaze, we behold the shi-
ning loved ones gone before: there re-unions
are perpetual: there, no partings, there, uo
sad farewell.

"There is perpetual spring, perpetual youth.
"No joint-benuuiing cold, nor scorching heal,
"Famine nor age,.have any being there."

G. H.S.

We arc Selling

i Men'* allwoolC a Du-ine ? Coat? l-wasss 00
1 ;? 3 00

* " " Vest* " 2 00

Whf.de Suit# $lO 00
'* Better 44 Goats 44 0 00

%4 i';inU 44 3 50
44 " 44 Vwfts 4f 2 50

Whole Su't# sl2 00
" 44 oat* 44 8 00

44 Pasts 44 4 oo
" ,4 44 Vests 44 3 00

Whole Suit? sls 00

The garments we arc rapidly felling at above-

named prices arc all good, well made and service-
able, well adapted to basines* or ordinary w-ar.

The prices are leas than half those for which same
goods have been s->M.

Advancing from these we have all grades up to

rhc finest French and English fabrics, which are

sold at proportionately low prices, arc surpassed
by none in style rfit, and made wi'h special care
?the small quantity of ! thing manufactured
generally this season having given us an un-
tuually good chance f r selecting our workmen

fruin the best in the city. Our goods ha.v- all
been purchased for ca-h from manufacturers and
importers at far Ir.-s than cost, which enables us
to sell at the low prices named.

BOY'S DEPARTMENT.
Wc are celling

Boy's all-wool Pas. inters Coal? as low a- s;> on
ft Pants 44 2 0<

Whole Suit $5 00
44 Bcttei 44 Coat for 4 t'O
m < i* Pant- * :) J0

\N bole Suit
*

$7 00

And all other grade? at price# equally low?-

made and trimtut I in th*> bc-t manner from a
choice selection of suitable fabrics. Our Boy's
goods are all on the first floor, nearest the front,
convenient for ladles.

We have the large-t establishment for the uian-

facture and sale of Clothing in Philadelphia, oc-
cupied exclusively by ourselves and filled vritb the
largest stock and must complete assortment in thr

city.
Wc- guarantee our prices lower than the lowest

cbewhere or the .-ale ancelled and money refun-

ded.

HAIv WAY BRTW KKN BRHgTT A OJ.,

fifth axi ( towtu hali.

SIXTn STRUTS. i 518 WAKKKT STWKKT.

Note. We have recently renovated and refitted

our establishment, and introduced a vastly in-

creased amount of light by a new prove.?*. the ef-
fect of which is well worth seeing.

May 17,.3m5.

j riH ALYBEATE HOUSE.
NOTlCE.?Persons visiting the Watering Pla-

I ee?, willfind a very desirable resort it the CHA-

I I.YBKATKHOUSE, near the Chalybeate .Spring.
! Bcdlord, Pa., where the undersigned is piej-ared

to aceoir.uiodiiie front eighty to one hundred per-
-on. The bouse if new and airj, and ucally fur-

! nifhed. Terms luoderate-
Racks running to Mineral Springs, and Miner-

al Water alwgv. on band.
May 21. ' WM. UHKNOWETIi.

From a Lady.
W"KT MH.TOV, Saratoga Co., N. Y., )

J.'r s, l*si. |
I)R. HOSTKTTRR?Sir : I ha,- 'ng delayed

writing to you iny sincere thanks Tor the good yon
have done my daughter. I can truly say that
nothing but the kind hand of Providence and i
your Bitters have sr, d her from an early grave. |
For three years I hate her n doctoring her with !
syrups and all kinds' of hitlers that have been

recomended to me for her, besides having two
first rate physicians, but alt seemed to do her no
good, while I was searching the almanacs and a|l

the newspapers that Icould get hold of, in hopes

of finding something that would suit her ease.

Accidentally there came part of a newspaper
around some goods that I bought at the Spa. In
looking over it I "aor at a glance that your Bit-

ters was jus! what .-he needed. I sent the next

day to Ballston Spa aud got a bottle of your Bit-

ters. She commenced taking them, and such a
change inone week with her appetite and the

distress that victuals occasioned, cud that horn-

ing in the Stomach, I never saw in my life, as

there was in her. She has taken three bottles and
is now able to work all the time. I think there

is a little derangement of the f.iver. Please send

me three bottles more, which I think willcureber

entirely. YVe and others thought she had a dis-

ease of the heart, but that beating and fluttering
that wonld almost stop her from breathing at
times, is all gone.

Yours, with iespeet.
May 10. Mtts. AMASDA M'PHF.RNO?I.

I)r. Scliccnk"* Jlautlrnki- Fills. --A .sub-
stitute lor Calomel.

These Pills are composed of various roots, hav-

ng the power to relax the secretions of the liver

as promptly and effectually as blue pillor mercu-
ry, and without producing any of those disagree-

able or dangerous effects which often follow the
use of the latter.

In all billious disorders these Piiis may be used
with confidence, as they promote the discluirge of
vitiated bile, anil remove those obstructions from
the liver and biliary duets, which are the cause
of billious affections in general.

SCHENCK'S MANDRAKEPILLS cure Kick
Headache, and all disorders of the Liver, indica-
ted by sallow skin, caateil tongue, eostiveness,
drowsiness, and a general feeling of weariness and '
lassitude, showing that the liver is in a torpid or
obstructed condition.

In short, these Pills may be used with advan-

tage in all cases when a purgative or alterivivc
medicine is required.

Please observe, when purchasing, that The two
likenesses of tbc Doctor, one when in the last

stage of Consumption, snd the other as ke now is

in perfect health, are on Government --tamp.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers' price >1.50

per bottle, or $7.5b the. half dcusem. Allletter, for

advice should be addressed to Dr. Schcnck's Prin-

cipal Office, No. 1-' North lite -?tree!, Philadel-

phia. Pa.
General Wholesale Agents Demas Barnes A

Co., N. Y.; S. S. Jlanee, Baltimore, Md.; John

D. Parke, Cincinnati, Ohio: YYalker A Taylor,
Chicago. 111.: Colins Bros.. St. Louis, Mo.

NOT. 23, 4th A 3!h w. ca. mo. 1 yr.

CIAUTIQK.?All persons are hereby cautioned
/ again-' hunting or fishing. or IkAo, or tress-

passing in any other way, or for any other pur-
pose, on Watson's Saw-Mill place, now in my pos-
session, as T will enforce the law against al! ne-
glecting this notice.

May 31:3t MARA' A. WILSON.

VfOTK'B.? An annual meeting of the Stock-
_i\ holders of the Matawana Mining and Explor-
ing Company of Colorado, for the purpose of
electing Seven Director- to serve the ensuing
year, will he held a' :he office of the company, in
Bedford, oft MONIhW, the Seventeenth day of
June. 1567- L. S. IIOOI'KS, Sec'v.

May a-f.

N'F.W arrival.
JI ST RECEIVED AT

>l. i. FT.TTEHMS FVNII STORE.

STRAW HATS and BONNETS,

STRAW OK.WMENTS,

RIBBONS. FLOWERS,

MI I,I.I.VERYGOODS.

EMBROIDERIES h 1 II \NDKKRt HIKFS,

BEAD TRIM MING.- and BUTTONS,

HOSIER\ and GLOVES,

WHITE GOODS,

PARASOLS and SUN UMBRELLA.-,

BALMORALS Mid HOOP SKIRTS.

FANCY GOODS and NOTIONS.

LADIE'S and CHILI'RKN'S SHOES.

Our assortment contains all tbat ii-

NE'.VY and DEsiUABI i ,

Tbaukl'il fr for.i ? ? tiberri patronage, c hope
to be able to merita< ontintmnce trout all out

i-'l.itooier-. Please -II and -ir "tirnew stock.
May 31.

TJMIE '.RE VT RADICAL NEWSPAPER,

FORK K Y ' S 1* R F,SS.

NO COMPROMISE WITH TRAITORS!

GET THE REST AND CHEAPEST NEWS-

PAPER IN THE COUNTRY.

T H K PR ESS.
A l r-l-claal Double-sheet Eight-page paper,

containing Forty-eight (-'li^mns.

Pobliehed Every Morning. Southwest comer of

SEVENTH and CHESTN I T.St , Philadelphia.

re r yi ?*:

DAILY PRESS,

s-.00 PER ANNUM.
-!.(><? FOR SIX MONTHS.

S3.no FOR THREE MONTHS.

TBI - WEEKLY PRESS.

SI.OO PER ANNI M.

-2.00 FOR SIX MONTHS.
-I.no FOR THREE MONTHS.

THE SUNDAY PRESS.

$2.00 PER ANNUM.
-1.00 FOR SIX MONTHS.

THE WEEKLY PRESS.

THE MOST VALUABLE WEEKLY NEWS-
PAPER IN THE WORLD.

Itcontain.* items of interest to every one.
READ THE TERMS.

One copy A2 00 per annum.

Five topic# tf ** "

Ten copies 17 "*> ** 44

! Twenty copies 33 W 4* 44

T> thV getter up "i * Clu 1 'f Tk\ or more Co-

j pie# an extra copy will be given.

AM order shoukibe ddrc*rtd t-

JOHN \Y. FORNEY.
Editor aud Proprietor,

S. W. cor. Seventh and Chestnut St*..

I May 31:4t. Philadelphia, P-

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Corner Fifth C Chestnut .Street*.

PHILADELPHIA.

The most compute and thoroughly appointed
Commercial School in the Country.

Conducted upon the beat system of Instruction,
and offering advantages of the highest order in
every Department.

IMPORTANT TO YOUNG MEN
Who desire Suoces,. and Promotion in Business
Rife.
PRACTICAL EDUCATION ron van TIMES.

The Commercial Course embraces Book Keep,
ing. Commercial Calculations, Penmanship, Gor-
respondcrce, Business Forms, Customs of Trade,
Commercial Law, the Art of Detecting Counter-
feit Money, Ac. This Course may be completed
in three months.

DIPLOMAS
Awarded to Graduates,under seal and by author-
ity of law, this being a regularly

INCORPORATEB C'OLLEG E,
and the only one with similar powers in the S.ate,
or in the United States.

OTHER BRANCHES,
Telegraphing, the Higher Mathematics, Engineer-
ing, Surveying and Navigation.

BOOK KEEPING.
In the Department of Accounts this Institution

is wholly unrivalled. The treaties on this sub-
ject, published by thv proprietor, is everywhere
acknowledged to be the h-est and most complete
work extant, and being composed almost exclu-
sively of sets obtained from Actual Business, pre-
vents a course of instruction such as can be secur-
ed by no other system. Books for sale, and rent

j by mail to any addrc--, upon receipt of price,

TELEGRAPHING
Under the Superintendence of the well known
Telegraph Operator, Superintendent and Engi-
neer, J. N. Worl, Esvj. whose experience and
standing aff'nrd the highest guarantees of the right
instruction, and whose influence is available for
procuring Students situations.

YOUNG MEN
Invited to send for circulars, or visit the College
for further 9e4bnaation.

L. FAIRBANKS, A. M.
President.

T. E.HkItCUSt, Secretary. inay 31:8 m

pUPLIC SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
By virtue of aD order of the Orphans' Court of

Bedford County, tae subscriber will expose to
sale by public outcrv, on the premises, on SAT.
URDAY, the 29th day of JUNE, A. D., 1867, all
that eertaia tract of land, late the property of
Josiah B. Mock, dee'd, situate in Union township
in said county, adjoining lands of Rachel M.
Mock, K. E. Andersen's heirs and others, contain,
ing 'JOG acre*, more or less, being timber land,
and well covered with Poplar, Spruce, I,inn and
Chestnut timber.

TERMB.?One third of the parchase money to
remain in the hands of the purchaser during the
life of Rachel Mock, widow of the "aid Josiah B.
Mock?the interest to be paid to her annually?-
?me third of the balance in hand at the confirma-
tion of the sale, and the remainder in two eqnal
annual payments without interest, to he secured
by judgment bonds.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock A. M. of said
day.

GABRIEL BURKET,
Guardian of Albert W. and Mary Jane Mock.

May .iU-ts

A NOTHER VETO ON HIGH PRICES I

WHICH IS WORTHY OF NOTE.

You can save 25 percent, by buyingyour goods of

GEO. K. & W. OSTER, Bedford, Pa.

They are now opening a choice variety of new and

desirable STAPLE and FANCY
DRY GOODS, READY-MADE CLOTH-

ING, FANCY NOTIONS. COTTON
YARNS. HATS, CAPS. BOOTS.

SHOES, GROCERIES.
QUEENSWARE, TO-

BACCOS, CIGARS.
Brooms, Baskets, Woodcnware, Ac.

Look at some of their PRICES:
Best new styles DELAINS, 22, 2octs.
CALICOES, 9, 10, 12, 14, 10, 18, 20cts.
GINGHAMS, 12, 15, 2n, 25 cts,
MI'SLINS HI. 12, 15, 18, 18, 20, 25 cts.
CASSIMERES 75, 85, 81.00 $1.15, $1.25,

$1.50, $1.75.
LADIE S 8 4 SACKINGS, $1.75. $2.00.

all wool.
| DRILLINGS, Pantaloon Stuffs, 20, 25, 30,

35, 40 cts.
j GENTS i HOSE, 10, 12, 15, 20,26,30,

35 cts.
! LADIES HOSE, 12, 15, 20, 25, 3<>, 35,

40 cts.
LADiES' SHOES as low a.yO cts.
CARPETS, 45, CO. 75, 1.25, 1.35, 1.40,

| 1.50.
GOOD RIO COFFEE, 25, 28; best 30 cts. j

! Extra Fine Oolong, Japan, Imperial and
Young Hyson Teas.

SUGARS and SYRUPS, a choice assort-

ment.
SHAD, -MACKEREL and HERRING,

choice fat fish.
We invite all to call and see for themselves. A

busy stoie and increasing trade: a telling FACT

< that their low prices are popular.
TERMS CASH, unless otherwise specified.
May 24, 1^7.-3m.

PVBI.IC SALE OF VALUABLE REAL ES-
TATE.

The undersigned, Executors of the last Wi'l
and Testament of Christian Felton, late of East
Providence township, deceased, will sell, upon
the premise", on WEDNESDAY, the 26th day of
JI NK. A. D., 1867, the following Real Estate,
to wit:

A tract of land situate in the township of East
Providence, containing 2SO acres more or less,
about 100 acres cleared and under fence, wi'h two
log. weatherhoarded dwelling houses thereon
cm-ted. also n double log frame barn and other
outbuildings. ... number of fine fruit trees are
distribute 1 over the farm, and several springs of
excellent water are convenient to the improve-
ments.

TERMS: One third in hand and the balance
in two equal annual payments.

Sale to commence at one o'clock on said day. ;
ANTHONY FELTON,
CHRISTIAN FELTON, )

May 17ts. Executors. ;

171XEC'UTOR'S NOTICE.
J Letters testamentary npon the estate of Cas- j

per Smith, late of Harrison tp ,
dee'd., having!

been granted the undersigned, | ersons having
claims and those indebted to said estate, are here- !
by notified to present their accounts properly au- 1
thcnticatcd fur settlement.

GEO. W. WILLIAMS,
May 17-6 L Executor.

/"IHILDRKNS CARRIAGES.
] V HARTLEY A METZGER have just received
j from Vermont, an assortment of beautiful falling

' top wagons for children. Offered ATCITY PRI-
CES. [may24.

i rriHREE DOZEN MORE!!
A Of those everlasting Cog Wheel Clothes

Wringers, warranted to please, just received at j
| HARTLEY .t METZGER'S, who have on band j
! a half dozen of Gipson's Champion Ohio Clothes :

Washers, all that is nneold out of a 100 bronght
i to Bedford within a year. [usay24. j

-
- GRKKNCASTLE GRAIN CRADLED for

I A'the harvest of 1667. Look out for them and i
! engage what you want in time at Hartley A j

Metzger's, FARMER'S DEPOT. [may24. ,

" FJAKMER MOWERS."
IT A few of "The Farmer" Mowing Machines j

i mav be had bv ordering soon from HARTLEY A

METZGER. "Itis the CHEAPEST and BEST
single Mower ever invented. AH Iron and Steel. ,

! Call and see them at the sign of the BIG PAD- !

LOCK. [tnay24. |

HARTLEY A METGKII have one of the best jassorted stocks of Hardware inCentra! Peon--]
sylvania. [tuavll.

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES of BC-J
ford Borough.

JOHN 11. RUSH, Eq., Treasurer of Bedford
Borough, in account with .-aid borough, Dora
May 1, A. D., I*MS, to May 7, A. D., 1887:

TItKAHt I'R -

To balance in Treasury '''settlement
(including $5 uneurrent) sll4-5

" Am't ree'd of J. Shoemaker, (money
borrowed) "" "

" Am't ree'd of H. Nieodeinu-, GK|.I
Collector?tax for 1865- subject to ex-
oneration* and eorann-ainnr, _ 3*B 98

" Am't ree'd of J. W. Dickrrson, E<i-,
Coll cttor?tax for 1868. J #8

To balance due J. H Rush, Tfr*.--trer, 184 7J

$1987 14

The Treasurer a*k* credit lor the following dir.

burscment* for the ore of said Borough "t Bedlofd:
TREASURES. C®-

Hy amount paid on p-undry check- a* follow.-.:
Shire* A Jordan, Plow Point,-, Ac. $lB 18

John Minnich, ~ mo- salary a* M ater

Master, #"

J. Reed Ycagcr, auditing Borough ac-
count, (18r,6 ( ) 8 66

R. R. Sill, auditing Borough ac. 't (Indi) 8 0"

Sam'l Ketterman, acting Street Commis-
sioner, 6 6*l

Jacob Itepp, work done on pavement at

weigh scales, ?' -ytt
Scott Montgomery, cleaning re-err dir. 1 .in

Ridgely Smith d- d*. 1 ;>

Wm T Barks, work done on reservoir, 5 86
Jacob D Fetter, hauling stone, 8 66
Frank Gorden, work done atrcer oir, 2 Oh
Wni Hartley, store bill, 2! 98
John Minnich, I mo' - salary, 19
Dan'l Border, winding town clock (1 yr)

and repairs, 25 (l'j
J Barks, work at reservoir, 7 75
Geo Blymjer, 2 bills ef .tore goods, 69 \u25a0\u25a0

v

Jno Minnicb, 1 mo. salary and bill of
work at reservoir, 9!

Sam'l Baglcy, work dorc at reservoir 3 ->"

David Gardner,hauling dou- on Richard
street, ?> 56

Jno Minnicb, 2 moe saiarv as vkter rr.a
ter, 28 6

James Corboy, paving gutter behween
Mowry and Shoemaker- ft on

James Corboy, in part fct digging om
reservoir 196 09

James Corboy, in part of contract on new
reservoir, 100 06

James Corboy, " " " 100 00
James Co-boy, " "

" 166 80
Geo. Blymyer, bill of Cement, by J. Bow-

! ter, 'B3 25
James Corboy, in part of contract "n new

reservoir, 568 00
j John Minnich, Sxinccalberts I 20

I Geo. Rlymyer, bill of store goods, 35 90

J Bowers, work at Lata A Grove's shed 1 97
John Minnich, 2 mos. salary, 20 oti

John Arnold, plank got of C. A P>. Turn.
pike Co. 8 26

James Corboy, part pay for work done on
new reservoir ill" On

John Aldstadt, bills fcosts in ConSmon-
wealth vs. Dishong. after deducting J.
Bower's cost, 35 52

W M. Earnest, billof costs in Common.
wealth vs. Dishong, 12 8?

John Alstadt, fees as jailor to the prison-
j ers committed by the Borough
J M'Lingenfelter, surveying. lcveling.Ai 25 86
G II Spang, fees in f'om. vs. l.otr A

Grove,
Jno Minnicb, one month - -alary ? '8 8
James Corboy, in full for contract for ex-

cavating and walling new reservoir. 157 0c
Durborrow A Luti, printing
Dan'l J Shuck, hauling sand and tan 1 25
John Minnich, month's salary, 10 66
John Minnicb, fixing foot walk and put-

ting away cement, 3 25
! Jno C Bowers, 2 day- wilne-- in nui.-aoce
i case at Court, 175

t W M Karnwt, serving Q wit-
nesses in nuisance cae of Luts A <*ruve 2Va

W S Fluek, bill of fee in X<>. l l*. Nor.
Term,lß6o 1 87

0. E Shannon, in fullof bi 1 of work done
by TYontman k Ke <*, inopening gutter?
on Juliana street, 7 -A

Wm M ealary a* high cnsttble
fur 1860, -'\u25a0> ®

John Boor, digging and opening gutter" 1 ""

John Minnieh, draining re"ervoir and one
mos salary _ II 49

H. Nicodemus in full for John Palmer's
salary as clerk to Burgess and Council
for 1866, :>8 W

F. Benedict for planting trees, Ac.,

John Minnieh, salary as water master,

John H. Rush, salary as Treasurer, 20 On

Exonerations and Commissions for IH> ?, 57 21

jBank of Crawford coonty. I uncarreiit, I 500

$1,967 11
liEDFORD BOROUGH BOUNTY Fl ND.

j TBEASIRER. DR.
To amount received of H. NhiedeßiiiS-,

Esq., Collector, slll7 l

To amount received of H Nieodemuv,
Esq., Collector, IRo IS

$1,360 IS
TREASC&ER. CB-

By amount paid J. M fthoeuiakcr fur
Bond No. 1, SSOO. Interest, SSB 50, $558 0

By amount paid 3. M. Shoemaker fur
Bond No. 2, SSOO. Interest, S3B 50, 538 50

By Balance due Bedford Borough Boun-
ty Fnnd, 183 IS

$1,300 16

STATEMENT OF MONET DI E BEDFORD
BOROUGH.

Bank of Crawford county, iunearrent,)
on hand, $ 5 60

Amount due from John Boor, former
weighmaster, 6 !?'

Amount due from Solomon Reimuhd,
j present weighmsGe- 62 171

: Amount doe from H. Nicodemus. E.-q.,
j Collector for 1865, Isc onty Fund, 715 3''

; Amount due from J. W. Dickerson, Esq.,
j Collector for 1866. subject to exoner-

ations and commissions, 423 40

$1,235 361
We, the undersigned. Auditors of Bedford Bor-

ough, do hereby certify that wc met and did audit
and adjust the accounts of John H Rush, Treasu-
rer of said Borough, for the year en-ling May 7,

A D 1867, as contained inthe foregoing statement

and we have examined the foregoing account;

due to said Borough, and that We have found tfct
same correct. As witne*, odr hand? this 18th day
of Mav, AD 1867.

R. R. MILL. )
J. REED YEAGER, v Auditors.
11. F. IRVINE. j

May 24,'67.

PUBLIC SALE OF
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

By virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court of

Bedford county, the undersigned, Administrator?
of the estate of Samuel Armstrong, late ol Snake
Spring township, deceased, will sell at public out.

cry, on the premises, on MONDAY, the 17th day
of JUNE, 1867, the following described real es-
tate, situatca in said township, to wit: AU that
certain TRACT OF I. VND, adjoining land? ol

Jacob Sniacr, John Armstrong, I--aae Ritehey
and others, containing 1"7 acres and 153 perches,
about 100 acres cleared and under fence, and bav

! ing a good two story Stone Dwelliug House, Bank
i Barn, and other necessary outbuildings thereon
i erected, ilalance of tract well timbered. There is

also a good SAW MILLon the property eon, a-
nient to plenty of fine timber in the neighborhood.

: The land is well supplied with running water,

j and there is also an Orchard of choice fruit tree-
| npon the premises.
i TEUWS.?One third in hand at confirmation of

I sale, and balance in two equal annual payments
J thereafter with interest.
] Possession given on the first ol April next.

Deed to be made after confirmation of sale, and
judgment note or not*- given for two last pay-
ments. DANIEL R. SNYDER,

JOHN ARMSTRONG,
May3:t* Administrators.

FOR SALE.?The subscriber offers at Private
Sale the Farm on which he lives, between

Bedford and "The Spring?." containing 143

| ACRES of Limestone land: ltd) notes in cultiva-

j tion, the rest excellent Timber. Improvements
are the Mansion, built in 1860, containing tcfl
rooms: a tenant-house, born, c*-rige-hoo*r, ice-

; house, wood-shed,smoke-bou.-e, spring-bouse, Ac.
Also a never-failing spring of best roft water,

i with running pump at barn and mansion: several
hundred choice young bearing fruit tree?: three

[ hundred bearing grape vines, font \ ears old, one
, hundred of which are Delawares. This place will

be found a most desirable residence, or it would
be admirably calculated for the establishment of
a boarding-house for summer resort. The view is

! very fine; the supply of cold, soft water, is ample
and excellent for baths of all kinds, nd it is three

; fourths of a mile front the celebrated Bedford

; Mineral Springs. Prior -514,0t'fi ?in rcasonablt
i payments. A portion of the land is worth $266

per acre?could be sold in lots at that. Ifdesired

j I willdivide the place ;u>d sell the mawion hou.e
' with ten or twenty acres separately.

ApllfcS* W. M- HALL


